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Background: Female genital mutilation (FGM) or female circumcision is the removal of variable amounts of tissue from the female external genitalia. It is practised all over the world but mostly in Africa. It is usually performed on very young girls (3–8 years old) by non-medical people and often without anaesthesia. There are many reasons cited for its performance, in addition to the participant’s age, marital status, course studying, details regarding their attitude, knowledge of the practice of FGM, and their own experiences were collected.

Methods: An anonymised detailed questionnaire was distributed among the university students. In addition to the participant’s age, marital status, course studying, details regarding their attitude, knowledge of the practice of FGM, and their own experiences were collected.

Results: Of the 500 questionnaires distributed, 414 (82.8%) were returned from 192 (46%) females and 222 (54%) males. 109 (56.8%) of the female respondents were themselves circumcised. 18.8% of the male students thought FGM was illegal. Only 90 (46.9%) female students compared with 133 (59.9%) male students thought FGM was illegal. Though 16 (8.3%) female respondents thought FGM would increase their chances of marriage, the majority, 166 (74.8%), of the male students would prefer a non-circumcised female.

Conclusions: This study shows that 109 (56.8%) female university students who responded were circumcised. Confusing religious messages and ambiguous laws seem to be responsible for the continuation of this practice. The study highlights the partnership that needs to be established between religious leaders and educationalists to end this medieval practice.

Female genital mutilation (FGM) or female circumcision is the removal of variable amounts of tissue from the female external genitalia. It is practised all over the world but mostly in Africa. It is usually performed on very young girls (3–8 years old) by non-medical people and often without anaesthesia. There are many reasons cited for its performance, in addition to the participant’s age, marital status, course studying, details regarding their attitude, knowledge of the practice of FGM, and their own experiences were collected.

METHODS
Anonymous detailed questionnaires (see STI website) were distributed to the first 500 students who went through the doors of the main two campuses of the University of Khartoum (central and medical campus) over a 2 week period in July 2000 to male and female students by hand by one of the authors (EH). Questions were written in English and an Arabic translation was also provided. Demographic data collected included age, sex, marital status, religion, and the courses students were studying. The students were asked whether they favoured female circumcision and were asked to give reasons. Knowledge of female circumcision was sought, and whether students were aware of the complications of FGM. Students were asked whether they thought FGM was legal and whether it was recommended by their religion. Male students were asked about their preference for circumcised or uncircumcised females as future partners. Female students were asked if they themselves were circumcised and whether this would affect their chances of marriage. Circumcised females were asked to identify the person who they thought was responsible for the circumcision.

All students were asked whether this practice should continue and further comments were invited. Students were asked to return the questionnaires to a designated collection point.

Data were collected from the completed questionnaires in Microsoft Excel sheet and analysed by spss version 9. Parametric two sample t test was also used. A p value equal to or <0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS

Of the 500 questionnaires distributed, 414 completed questionnaires were returned, a response rate of 82.8%. The respondents were from a wide range of faculties including arts 17.5%, law 16.4%, engineering 16.3%, medicine 15.1%, pharmacy 12%, economics 11.6%, dentistry 9.1%, and others 2%; 98.8% of the responders were Muslims; 222 (54%) were males and 192 (46%) were females. The mean age for males was 22.7 years (SD 2.1) and the mean age for females was 20.2 years (SD 1.9). Responses are shown in Table 1. All male respondents were single but one, while there were three married and one widowed female student.

Fourteen per cent of the male respondents were in favour of female genital mutilation versus 5.2% of the females (p < 0.01). Those who favoured FGM did so for various reasons; religious (males 77.4%/females 50%), social and cultural (males 10%/females 10%), sexual (males 2.6%/females 10%), and a combination of above factors (males 10%/females 30%). The five Christian students, three males and two females, were all against FGM.

Most students (males 91.4%, females 94.2%) were aware of the menstrual, sexual, fertility, and labour complications caused by FGM; 59.9% of the male respondents thought female genital mutilation was illegal compared to 46.9% (p=0.14) females. 17.6% of the males and 21.9% of the females thought FGM was legal. The remainder answered “don’t know” to this question.

Similar responses were obtained when the students were asked about the recommendation of circumcision by their religion: 48.6% of males and 55.2% of females thought it was not recommended while 18.8% of males and 9.4% of the females thought it was recommended and approximately one third of students again answered “don’t know” to this question.

Although 56.8% of the female respondents had undergone FGM, most of them (78.1%) were unsure as to whether this would affect their chances of marriage; 8.3% thought it would improve their chances, 9.4% thought it would reduce their chances, and 4.2% felt it would have no effect.

This study showed that 74.8% of the male respondents preferred non-circumcised females for their future partnership and only 11.7% indicated a preference for circumcised females, while 13.5% didn’t think circumcision would influence their decision.

Of the circumcised females 65% said their mothers were responsible in taking the decision, while the grandmothers and fathers were responsible in 52% and 21% of cases, respectively.

When the students were asked whether the practice of FGM should continue 78.8% of the males and 88.1% of females

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>The students’ response to the main questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Males (n=222)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age [years] (SD)</td>
<td>22.7 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are you in favour of female circumcision?</td>
<td>Yes=14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No=82.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not sure=3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If in favour why?</td>
<td>Religious reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural and social reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness of the complications caused by FGM [menstrual, sexual, fertility, and labour]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think female circumcision is against the law?</td>
<td>Legal=17.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illegal=59.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Don’t know=22.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your religion recommend female circumcision?</td>
<td>Yes=18.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No=48.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Don’t know=32.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male students: do you prefer a circumcised or non-circumcised female?</td>
<td>Circumcised=11.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-circumcised=74.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No preference=13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female students: what effect do you think female circumcision would have on your chances of marriage?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female students: are you circumcised?</td>
<td>Yes=56.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No=38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Don’t know=2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No answer=3.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Circumcised females: who took the decision to get you circumcised?</td>
<td>Mother=65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Father=21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grandmother=52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Others=1.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All students: do you think this practice should continue?</td>
<td>Yes=15.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No=78.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Don’t know=5.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The figures do not add up to 100% as more than one person might have been involved in decision making. NS=no significant statistical difference.
thought this practice should be abolished (p=0.13). A small group of students (15.3% of the males and 4.6% of the females) wanted the practice to continue (p<0.01).

DISCUSSION

Previous studies have reported that FGM is performed on 89% of females in northern Sudan and in about 98% of Somali females.7 Allam et al6 reported that 95% of Egyptian females were mutilated to some degree. Our study reports a lower prevalence of FGM among female university students (56.8%), a finding that may indicate a decline in this practice. However, the population studied here may be different from those of previous studies.

Our study showed that the majority of the students were aware of the complications caused by female genital mutilation (91.4% males v 94.2% females). This awareness, however, didn’t translate into refusal of the practice because 17.3% of the males and 15.7% of the females still either favoured FGM or were not sure about it. This could mean that the pressure from religious, cultural, and social beliefs to continue this tradition is stronger than any perception of danger caused by the practice of FGM.

The students who favour the practice believe that it is a religious dictate (77.4% of males and 50% of the females), especially the Muslim students, many of whom mentioned in their comments that “sunna” circumcision (type I FGM) is recommended by the prophet Mohammed. The word sunna is misleading as its literal meaning in Arabic is “following the prophet’s acts.” In local Sudanese Arabic when pronounced sunna it means “a small piece of something” which could be the clitoris in the case of FGM. One is tempted to deduce that the word has been misunderstood and hence the practice. Although there is no explicit mention to female circumcision in the Koran, the Koran forbids causing harm to other Muslims.

The law of the Sudan7 (volume 9, 1974–1975) reads in provision 284A: “Whoever voluntarily causes hurt to the external genital organs of a woman is said, save as hereinafter expected, to commit unlawful circumcision. Whoever commits unlawful circumcision shall be punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years or with fine, or with both.” The same provision then goes on to exempt those who merely remove the free and projecting part of the clitoris as if the clitoris is not an external genital organ. We think this is a very confusing message and probably, because of this ambiguity, there are no reported cases of successful prosecution against people who commit this crime. The students’ response to the question of relation between the FGM and the law and FGM and religion reflects this confusion.

Unless the religious leaders, government, and educationalists work together to clarify these matters, young girls will continue to be genitally mutilated in the Sudan under the right perception that this is a legal procedure recommended by religion—for example, Islam.

The traditional argument that circumcised females are more likely to get married when compared to their uncircumcised counterparts is clearly refuted by this study: 74.8% of the male university students would prefer a non-circumcised female and the females themselves do not believe that circumcision would increase their chances of marriage (only 8.3% thought it would do so).

Interestingly, 9.4% of the circumcised females thought being circumcised would reduce their chances of marriage. In our study this finding represents a change in attitude and perception of females to their mutilation, as FGM is viewed as an encumbrance to marriage rather than being an asset. We speculate that knowledge of the complications of this practice has psychologically disabled these women towards marriage. Female genital mutilation causes psychological impact as has been previously reported.7

This study was conducted in an educational environment of upcoming professionals, probably from higher social strata. A decline in the prevalence of FGM in this study may not be a true reflection of the practice across the country. However, we hope that an increasing awareness of the complications caused by FGM and that increasing literacy may bring about a change in the practice.

The role of women in ensuring that the practice continues was highlighted in our study (mothers and grandmothers were responsible for the majority of the decisions, mothers 65% grandmothers 52%, while the fathers were the decision makers, 21%). This is difficult to explain, when we consider that women are the main, if not the only, ones who suffer the consequences of FGM. Would women’s empowerment bring about a difference as Ladjali et al7 suggest? We believe it would as is evident from our data—that is, the majority of the educated university students would not want this practice to continue.

We are aware that if this survey was performed in a different setting in the Sudan, figures of support and the number of those who are circumcised may be much higher. Conducting a study among illiterate people however would mean direct interviews which will only jeopardise the validity and reliability of many answers.

This study showed a promising attitude as the majority of the students would want to see the practice abolished (88.1% of the females and 78.8% of the males).

CONCLUSIONS

Despite the lack of support by religion or law females are still genitally mutilated in the Sudan. We believe that confusing religious messages and ambiguous laws are responsible for the continuation of this cruel tradition. The government, educationalists, and religious leaders have moral obligations to explain these issues and ensure that FGM is abolished. The students’ awareness of the complications caused by FGM should be utilised to fight the existence of this medieval practice.
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Key messages

- The practice of female circumcision continues with over half of the university students still being mutilated.
- We observed that conflicting religious messages and an ambiguous law might contribute to the perpetration of this practice.
- As the majority of male students expressed a preference for an uncircumcised female; the traditional belief of female circumcision increasing women’s marital chances is refuted.
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Female Circumcision: Questionnaire

Survey on the attitude of Khartoum University students regarding female circumcision.
We would like to know your views on female circumcision.
Anonymity and confidentiality are assured.

1. Age: .................... Sex: .................... Faculty: ....................

For questions below, please circle the appropriate response:


3. Are you in favour of female circumcision: Yes.....No.....Not sure.

   * If in favour why:religious reasons.....social reasons
   sexual reasons.....cultural reasons
   (you can circle more than one)

   • If not in favour why: religious reasons.....social reasons
   sexual reasons.....cultural reasons
   (you can circle more than one)

4. Do you think female circumcision can cause:
   menstrual problems.....sexual problems
   fertility problems.....problems with labour
   none of the above
   (you can circle more than one)

5. For females: Do you think circumcision will:
   Increase your chances of marriage
   Reduce your chances of marriage
   Don’t know.

6. For males: Do you prefer (for future partnership):
   A circumcised female
   non-circumcised female
   No difference.

7. Do you think female circumcision is against the law: Yes.....No.....I don’t know

8. Does your religion recommend female circumcision: Yes.....No.....Not sure

9. For females: Are you circumcised: Yes.....No.....Don’t know

   • If yes, who took the decision to get it done:
     Father.....Mother.....Grandmother.....Other
     (specify please)

10. Do you think this practice should continue: Yes.....No.....Don’t know

11. What is your religion:
     Muslim.....Christian.....Other (specify please)

12. Any comments:
     .................................
     .................................

After completion of the Questionnaire, could you seal it in the envelope provided and put it in the collection box.

Thank you for your participation.

Forms/Female Circumcision Questionnaire